Myositis Support Group
Annual General Meeting & Conference 2013
Programme

Academy Suite Holiday Inn Oxford

9.00 – 9.30 Registrations - tea and coffee

9.30 – 10.00 Welcome and Annual General Meeting (Radcliffe Suite)

10.00 – 10.30 General session*

10.30 – 11.00 Tea/Coffee Break

11.00 SPLIT INTO 3 ROOMS

Room 1 (Radcliffe Suite) – Inclusion Body Myositis
11.00 – 1.00 Morning Session
  Dr Michael Rose: Standard of Care Project in IBM with Member Feedback
  ReMap: Aids and Equipment
1.00 – 2.00 Lunch in restaurant
2.00 – 4.00 Afternoon Session
  Aleksandra Pietrusz: Exercise Talk and Demonstration
  Queens Square: Research Update
  Q & A
4.00 – 4.15 Tea/Coffee
4.15 – 5.00 Final Session* (Radcliffe Suite) - Janet Horton: Changes to Benefits

Room 2 (Tolkein Room) – Dermatomyositis and Polymyositis
11.00 – 12.30 Morning Session
  Aleksandra Pietrusz: Exercise Demonstration & Questions
  Dr Zoe Betteridge: Research Update
12.30 – 1.30 Lunch in restaurant
1.30 – 4.00 Afternoon Session
  ReMap: Aids and Equipment
  Paula & Julie, Specialist Rheumatology Nurses: Personalised Care Plan
  Q & A
4.00 – 4.15 Tea/Coffee outside Radcliffe Suite
4.15 – 5.00 Final Session* (Radcliffe Suite) - Janet Horton: Changes to Benefits

Room 3 (Christie Room) – Juvenile Dermatomyositis
11.00 – 12.30 Morning session
  Children art session with Simon Chadwick (Teddy Bo author and illustrator)
  Paula Jordan: Parent Discussion
  Jonathan Griffin Podiatrist and PhD candidate - update
12.30 – 1.30 Lunch outside room
2.00 – 4.00 Afternoon session
  Professor Lucy Wedderburn and Dr Clarissa Pilkinson
  Bouncy Castle and Games for Children
4.00 – 4.15 Tea/Coffee outside Radcliffe Suite
4.15 – 5.00 Final Session* (Radcliffe Suite) Janet Horton: Changes to Benefits

5.00 Close

Please note: The items marked with a * are of interest for all delegates.
This programme may be subject to change